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Abstract: Thus, the objective of the present work was to evaluate the production and fruit characteristics of
three cultivars of pepper submitted to different nitrogen levels. The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse
at the Campina Grande Federal University located in Campina Grande, Paraiba. The experimental design was a
3 x5 completely randomized factorial scheme (3 cultivars and 5 nitrogen levels) with three replicates. The
cultivars studied were the All Big, the Yolo Wonder and the Vermelho Samurai-Sais, the nitrogen doses applied
were 0.0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2 and 1.6 g plant . It was evaluated the longitudinal and transversal fruit diameter (mm), the1

fruit number per plant, the fruit medium weight (g) and the total production of fruit per plant (g). Among the
three studied pepper cultivars, the Yolo Wonder was the one that responded better to nitrogen application.
Pepper cultivars differed in their nitrogen use efficiency as a result of differential fruit production as a function
of nitrogen supply. Reduced nitrogen concentration and use of a pepper cultivar with improved nitrogen use
efficiency could minimize environmental impacts of nitrogen without harming fruit yield or quality.
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INTRODUCTION diseases and less productivity; its deficiency causes

The Pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) belongs to the remain smalls with a wilting aspect [1]. According to Taiz
Solanaceae family with origin in the Americans has wild and Zaiger [6] the nitrogen limits the plant growth and
species from South of United States to the North of Chile development because it is the main constituent of the cell
[1] and represent one of the most consumed vegetable in components: amino acids, proteins and nucleic acids. 
Brazil. Capsicum annum is the most commonly cultivated According to Araújo et al. [7] the pepper responds
species and all green chilies in the market and most of the positive and linearly to the increases of nitrogen
dry chilies belong to this species [2].With a production in application to the soil, with gains in diameter, fruit mean
2006 of 276, 767 tons of fruit, 77, 795 were produced in the weight and number of fruits per plant. Theses authors
Northeast of Brazil and 8, 385 tons in the Paraiba State [3]. relate an increase of 133% in the number of fruits in plants
There exist a great diversity of shapes, sizes, flavors and that received nitrogen fertilization, when compared with
colors. It is consumed mainly as a green fruit [4]. those  that  did not receive any nitrogen. Others authors

One of the factors that more influences pepper [5,7,8,9] also observed the positive effects of the nitrogen
production is the soil fertility, being the nitrogen the fertilization on the productive characteristics of the
second most required and however considered the most pepper.
important and limiting for the production and quality of According to Marcussi [10] the absorption of
the crop [5]. In excess causes a disequilibrium between macronutrients  by  the  whole  plant  (Roots, steam,
the growth of the aerial and root part of the plant, flower leaves and fruits) expressed in g kg  of dry matter, had
abortion, delay in the maturation, more sensitivity to the  following  decreasing  sequence:  K  (39.9 g kg ) > N

immature yellowing of the older leaves while the new ones

1

1
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(28.3 g kg )  >  Ca  (12.8  g  kg ) > Mg (5.9 g kg ) > S Conduction of the Study: Each experimental unit consisted1 1 1

(4.1 g kg ) > P (3.7 g kg ). However, when the fruits1 1

were analyzed separately the concentration of K fall to
concentrations varying from 2.8 to 5.2 g kg  and the N1

increased to concentrations of 24.5 a 50.0 g kg ,1

demonstrating this way the importance of the nitrogen in
the production stage of the pepper.

The  genetic  enhancement  is  another factor that
may contributes to the increases of productivity
throughout  the  development  of   varieties  better
adapted  to  adverse  soil  and climate conditions,
diseases and pests incidence. The existence of many
pepper varieties is an advantage; however this fact turns
difficult to decide which variety to use, because this
selection requires the producer to know the available
options. It is important that the producer know the
behavior of pepper varieties for the soils and climate
conditions in question, aiming optimum crop productivity
[11].

The objective of the present study was to evaluate
the production and characteristics of the fruit of three
pepper cultivars when cultivated under semi controlled
conditions and subjected to different nitrogen fertilization
levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Location of the Experiment: The experiment was carried
out under semi-controlled greenhouse conditions at the
Agricultural Engineering Department of the Federal
University of Campina Grande, Paraiba State, Brazil
located in the municipality of Campina Grande, Paraiba
State with geographic coordinates 7°13’11’’ S, 35°53’31’’
W and altitude of 547.56 m.

Experimental Design and Treatments: The treatments
were carried out in a completely randomized design, in a
3 × 5 factorial experiment (three pepper cultivars levels
and five nitrogen fertilization doses) with three
repetitions, comprising 45 experimental units. The pepper
cultivars used were the All Big, Yolo Wonder and
Vermelho Samurai-Sais. The treatments of nitrogen (N)
doses used were 0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2 e 1.6 g plant ,1

recommended by Novais et al. [12] for experiments in
greenhouse (100 mg kg  of soil = 1.2 g plant ). The N1 1

sources used were urea (45% of N) being applied 50% of
N  total  in  foundation  and  50  %  in  cover fertilization,
30 days after sowing (DAS). Potassium (Potassium
chloride)  and  phosphorus  (Simple  superphosphate)
were totally applied in foundation in the amounts of 1.8
and 3.6 g plant , respectively.1

of a plastic vase filled with 12 kg of a Luvisol Chromic [13]
with the following chemical and physical characteristics
according to the Embrapa methodology [14]: pH (H O) =2

5.8, Ca  = 1.29 cmol  kg , Mg  = 1.02 cmol  kg , Na  =2+ 1 2+ 1 +
c c

0.04 cmol  kg , K  = 0.16 cmol  kg , H + Al  = 1.6 cmolc c c
1 + 1 + 3+

kg , P = 4.5 mg kg , sand = 644 g kg , silt = 137 g kg ,1 1 1 1

clay = 219 g kg , soil density = 1.5 kg dm  and field1 3

capacity = 0.21 cm  cm .3 3

Five seeds of each cultivar were sown directly in the
pots at 2 cm soil depth. Seven days after sowing (DAS),
seedlings were thinned to one plant per pot. The plants
were irrigated daily, with the volume of water needed to
reach the soil field capacity. This volume was calculated
daily by the difference of weight between the soil at field
capacity and the soil weight at the time of irrigation.

Analyzed Variables: At the time of flowering and
harvesting of the peppers were measured the longitudinal
and transversal diameter of the fruit (mm) and the
production components (Number of fruits per plant,
medium weight of the pepper (g) and total production for
plant (g)).The fruit diameter was measured with a digital
paquimeter. The weight of fruits was obtained throughout
a 0.01g precision analytic balance.

Statistical Analysis: The experimental data were analyzed
by ANOVA. The data were subjected to analysis of
variance using F test at 5% significance level for all
analyzes. In case of significant effect, it was proceeded
regressions (Linear and quadratic). All the analyses were
performed using the statistical software SISVAR [15].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pepper cultivars and nitrogen levels applied to the
soil affected significantly the longitudinal and transversal
diameters of the fruit, the number of fruits per plant, the
mean weight of fruit and the total production of fruit for
plant, being the relations for all of them better adjusted to
quadratic models (Table 1). With the exception of
longitudinal diameters of the fruit, the interaction of
nitrogen fertilizer levels and cultivar for traits were
showed significant difference (Table 1) corroborating [16].

Results  obtained  by Nannetti et al. [17] and
Marcussi et al. [18] for the longitudinal and transversal
diameter of the fruit disagree with those found in the
present work; they did not find any significant effect of
the nitrogen on these variables. However, they agree with
Marcussi et al. [18] who found significant effect of the
applied nitrogen on the number, weight and productivity
of the pepper fruits.
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Table 1: Summary of the variance analyses for the longitudinal (FLD) and transversal (FTD) diameters of the fruit, number of fruits per plant (FN), mean fruit
weight (FMW) and total fruit production for plant (TFP) of the pepper cultivars submitted to different levels of nitrogen

Mean Square
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source of Variation DF FLD FTD FN FMW TFP
Cultivar (C) 2 280.67** 401.14** 423.64** 7.48** 48, 081.03**
Nitrogen (N) 4 435.76** 308.26** 640.96** 9.85** 84, 775.91**
Linear Regression 809.88** 1, 005.60** 1, 844.88** 35.69** 287, 452.81**
Quadratic Regression 899.84** 226.46** 693.95** 3.27** 43, 996.26**
Interaction C x N 8 30.42 17.71* 121.00** 0.44** 5, 072.260**ns

Error 30 21.23 6.04 12.43 0.05 701.012
CV (%) 7.63 4.77 7.26 3.59 8.46

not significant, *, **: significant at 1 and 5% probability, by the F test.ns

Table 2: Tukey Test for the longitudinal diameter of the fruit (FLD) Transversal diameter of the fruit (FTD), mean fruit weight (FMW), number of fruits by
plant (FN) and total fruit production per plant (TFP) for three pepper cultivars

Cultivars FLD (mm) FTD (mm) FMW (g) FN TFP (g)
All Big 56.09 c 48.68 b 46.72 b 6.89 a 324.4 b
Samuray-Sais 64.40 a 48.46 b 44.42 b 5.51 c 251.6 c
Yolo Wonder 60.46 b 57.52 a 54.56 a 6.47 b 363.1 a
Means followed by the same letter on the column do not differ statistically by the Tukey test to the 5% probability

The longitudinal diameters of the fruit (FLF) varied The medium values of longitudinal and transversal
significantly  among  cultivars  with the Vermelho diameters found in the experiment are below of the
Samurai-Sais obtaining the greater value 64.40 mm, minimum diameters required by the commercial standards
followed by the Yolo Wonder, with 60.46 mm and finally established by ISLA [19] 80, 80 and 190 mm for the All
the All Big cultivar with 56.09 mm (Table 2). Big, Yolo Wonder and Vermelho Samurai-Sais,

The longitudinal diameter of the fruit increased respectively. The values established by ISLA [19] are
exponentially with the nitrogen levels applied reaching the based on experiments conducted on the field, in parcels
maximum value (66.62 mm) with the doses of 1.02 g on which the peeper was planted with spacing of 0.8m
plant , decreasing afterwards 8.30 % when the nitrogen among lines and 0.5m among plants, totalizing a1

level was increased to 1.6 g plant  (Fig. 1). exploitation area of 0.40m . The present study was1

With respect to the cultivar and nitrogen interaction conducted in a green house, in small plastic vases of 0.314
(Fig. 2), the Yolo Wonder cultivar had the greatest m  of area and 0.25 m depth. Thus, it is possible that the
transversal diameter (62.13 mm) with the nitrogen small area available for roots growth could inhibit pepper
application of 1.26 g plant , surpassing in 13.67% the growth resulting in small size fruits.1

maximum  diameter  obtained  by  the  All Big cultivar With respect to the cultivar and nitrogen interaction
(54.66 mm) with the nitrogen application of 1.22 g plant (Fig. 3) it is observed that the relation between the number1

and in 18.20% the one obtained by the Vermelho Samurai- of fruit per plant and the nitrogen levels, for the All Big
Sais (52.56mm) with 1.55 g of N plant . cultivar, was adjusted to a quadratic model obtaining a1

The results obtained in the present study, agree maximum number of fruit of 7.83 with the nitrogen
partially with those found by Araújo et al. [7] who application of 1.41 g plant , being necessary 0.18 g de N
indicate that the transversal diameter of pepper plants to produce 1.00 fruit.
respond to the nitrogen application however in a linear Similar behavior, although with lower number of
model. fruits, was observed for the Vermelho Samurai-Sais

With the maximum transversal diameter and its cultivar reaching the maximum number of fruits (6.32) with
respective  nitrogen level for each cultivar was possible to a dose of 1.23 g plant  N, being thus less efficient that
obtain the nitrogen use efficiency (Increase of the the All Big, needing this way 0.1947 g de N to produce
transversal diameter per nitrogen applied). The Yolo 1.00 fruit. Differently, the interaction of cultivar and
Wonder was the most efficient pepper cultivar with an nitrogen for the Yolo Wonder cultivar had a linear
increase of 1 mm of transversal diameter per each 0.0203 g behavior being  the  less  efficient to use the nitrogen;
de N plant  applied. The All Big and the Vermelho with an application of 1.6 g plant  of N it was obtained1

Samurai-Sais cultivars needed 0.0223 and 0.0297 g plant , 7.76 fruits; requiring this way 0.206 g plant  to produce1

of nitrogen, respectively. 1.00 fruit.

2
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Fig. 1: Longitudinal diameter of the fruit submitted to nitrogen fertilization (Means of the three cultivars)

Fig. 2: Cultivar and nitrogen level interaction for the transversal diameter of the pepper fruit

Fig. 3: Cultivar and nitrogen level interaction for the number of fruits of the cultivars studied
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Fig. 4: Cultivar and nitrogen level interaction for the medium weight of the fruits of the cultivars studied

Fig. 5: Cultivar and nitrogen level interaction for the total production of fruits per plant for the cultivars studied

Marcussi et al. [18] found the maximum production of which  did  not  receive  nitrogen  and   decreasing to
pepper for an application of 15.2 g plant  N, observing a 45.35 g (10.52% decrease) when the nitrogen level1

reduction of the number of fruits for high levels of increased  to  1.6  g  plant . The fruit weight for the All
nitrogen applications. Big cultivar increased linearly with the nitrogen

With the exception of the All Big cultivar, the medium application, being obtained a maximum weight of 50.38 g
fruit weigh increased exponentially with the nitrogen with the level of 1.6 g of N plant , 10.52% greater when
levels, being obtained for the Yolo Wonder the maximum compared with the 43.06 g obtained without nitrogen
weight (66.48 g) with the application of 1.17 g plant  of N, application (Fig. 4).1

meaning an increase of 116.2% in relation to the treatment Among the studied cultivars, the Yolo Wonder was
without nitrogen application (30.75 g) decreasing 7.11% more efficient for the use of nitrogen. The Yolo Wonder
when the nitrogen level increased to 1.6 g plant . For the needed 0.018 g plant  of N to produce 1.0 g of fruit while1

Samurai-Sais cultivar the maximum weight (51.8 g) was the Vermelho Samurai-Sais and the All Big needed 0.0205
obtained with a 1.06 g plant  of N g applied with an and 0.0318 g plant  of N, respectively to obtain the same1

increase of 68.29 % when compared to the treatment weight.

1

1

1

1
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The results obtained are in agree with those found by With the maximum total production of fruits per plant
Araújo et al. [7], Campos et al. [8], Araújo et al. [9] and and its respective nitrogen level for each cultivar it was
Marcussi et al. [18] who indicate that peeper respond possible to obtain the nitrogen use efficiency (Increase of
positively to the nitrogen application, however, they the production per nitrogen applied). The Yolo Wonder
indicate that the results were always adjusted to a linear was the most efficient pepper cultivar requiring 0.0047 g
model. per plant of nitrogen to produce 1.00 g of fruit production.

The minimum weight of the fruit for commercial use, The All Big and the Vermelho Samurai-Sais cultivars
established by ISLA [19] for the All Big, Yolo Wonder needed 0.0091 and 0.0053 g plant , of nitrogen,
and Vermelho Samurai-Sais pepper cultivars are 200, 130 respectively, to produce 1.00 g of total fruit production
and 180 g values superiors to the ones obtained in the per plant. 
present study. This fact could be attributed as, explained Use of  plant  cultivars  efficient  in the use of
previously, that the experiments were conducted under nitrogen is an important strategy for improving the
different conditions. The values of ISLA [19] were efficiency of the  nitrogen use and sustainable agricultural
obtained in experiments conducted under field conditions, systems [22, 23]. Genetic variability in the efficiency of
in parcels on which the peeper was planted with spacing nitrogen use has been known for many years regarding
of 0.8 m among lines and 0.5 m among plants, totalizing an grain crops [24].
exploitation area of 0.40 m . The present study was The total fruit production obtained demonstrates that2

conducted in a green house, in small plastic vases of 0.314 the cultivars used in this study differ in their efficiency to
m of area and 0.25 m depth. Thus, it is possible that the use the nitrogen. The Yolo Wonder produced more fruit2

small area available for roots growth could inhibit pepper for each gram of N applied compared with the All Big and
growth resulting in small size fruits, according to what the Vermelho Samurai-Sais cultivars. The study in general
have been discussed about fruit diameters. Islam et al. indicated that cultivars differences affect yield of pepper
[20] indicates that wider spacing undergone less inter or fruits corroborating [25].
intra plant competition which causes an increased number The  results  obtained in the present work
of fruits per plant. The results are also in agreement with corroborates the findings of Taiz and Zaiger [6] who said
the report of Mishriky and Alphonse [21] who stated that that adequate nitrogen levels are directly related with the
the number of fruits per plant and yield per plant maximization of crop yields. Nitrogen increases the
decreases with closer plant spacing’s. phytomass production of pepper. Nitrogen increase the

The total production of fruits per plant increased production of pepper phytomass, because stimulates the
exponentially with the nitrogen levels for all the cultivars vegetative growth, fact observed in the present work by
evaluated (Fig. 5). the  increase  of the fruit diameters, the number of fruits

The total production of fruits per plant for the Yolo per plant and weight of fruits and also by others authors
Wonder cultivar was maximum (483.7 g) for the nitrogen [5, 21, 26].
level of 1.56 g plant ; getting a production increase of1

209% when compared with the treatment without nitrogen CONCLUSIONS
application. These results are very similar to those
obtained by Araujo et al. [9] who also found an increase The transversal and longitudinal diameters, the
of 200% with 1.60 g plant  of nitrogen. number of fruits, the medium weight of fruits and the total1

Similar behavior was found for the Vermelho Samurai- fruit production per plant of all cultivars increased with
Sais cultivar, with the maximum production of 322.59 g, nitrogen application, needing different applications levels
obtained with a nitrogen level of 1.13 g plant , having to reach their maximum productions.1

thus an increase of 191% when compared with the Among the three studied pepper cultivars, the Yolo
treatment without nitrogen application (0 g plant ). Wonder was the one that responded better to nitrogen1

For the All Big cultivar, the maximum production of application.
395.43 g was obtained with the highest nitrogen level Under the studied conditions, the nitrogen levels of
studied, 1.60 g plant , having an increase in total fruit 1.56, 1.13 and 1.60 g plant  produced the best total1

production per plant of only 79% when compared with the production for the Yolo Wonder, Vermelho Samurai-Sais
treatment without nitrogen application (0 g plant ). and All Big cultivars, respectively. 1

Because the linear regression adjustment it is possible a Pepper cultivars differed in their nitrogen use
further increase of production for greater nitrogen efficiency as a result of differential fruit production as a
applications. function of nitrogen supply. 

1

1
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Reduced nitrogen concentration and use of a pepper 11. Silva, E.A., V. Mendonça, M.S. Tosta, D.M.
cultivar with improved nitrogen use efficiency could Bardiviesso, A.C. Oliveira and M.L. Menegazzo, 2008.
minimize environmental impacts of nitrogen without Germinação de sementes e desenvolvimento de
harming fruit yield or quality. mudas de cultivares de pimentão em diferentes
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